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Abstract Wine production is strongly affected by

weather and climate and thus highly vulnerable to climate

change. In Portugal, viticulture and wine production are an

important economic activity. In the present study, current

bioclimatic zoning in Portugal (1950–2000) and its

projected changes under future climate conditions

(2041–2070) are assessed through the analysis of an

aggregated, categorized bioclimatic index (CatI) at a very

high spatial resolution (near 1 km). CatI incorporates the

most relevant bioclimatic characteristics of a given region,

thus allowing the direct comparison between different

regions. Future viticultural zoning is achieved using data

from 13 climate model transient experiments following the

A1B emission scenario. These data are downscaled using a

two-step method of spatial pattern downscaling. This

downscaling approach allows characterizing mesoclimatic

influences on viticulture throughout Portugal. Results for

the recent past depict the current spatial variability of

Portuguese viticultural regions. Under future climate con-

ditions, the current viticultural zoning is projected to

undergo significant changes, which may represent impor-

tant challenges for the Portuguese winemaking sector. The

changes are quite robust across the different climate

models. A lower bioclimatic diversity is also projected,

resulting from a more homogeneous warm and dry climate

in most of the wine regions. This will lead to changes in

varietal suitability and wine characteristics of each region.

Keywords Viticultural bioclimatic zoning �Downscaling �
Climate models � Regionalization � Portugal

Introduction

The study of possible climatic impacts on natural and

agricultural ecosystems is of major importance for a wide

range of socioeconomic activities (IPCC 2001). More

specifically, the viticultural sector is strongly controlled by

weather and climate and is thereby highly vulnerable to

climate change (Fraga et al. 2012a; Kenny and Harrison

1992). In Portugal, this sector plays an important role in

economic stability and growth. Its importance is evident

with vineyards being grown over most of the country

(Fig. 1a), covering an area of nearly 240,000 ha (3 % of

global vineyard surface area) and producing approximately

6 9 106 hl of wine (2 % of world production) each year

(OIV 2012). Roughly, half of this production is exported,
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corresponding to more than €670 9 106 (OIV 2012) and

representing approximately 2 % of national export reve-

nues (IVV 2011). In 2011, Portugal was the eleventh or

tenth largest wine producer/exporter in the world (OIV

2012). Mainland Portugal is divided into 12 winemaking

regions (Fig. 1b), many of which are world renowned such

as the Douro/Porto, Minho and Alentejo. The Douro/Porto

region, renowned for its Port Wine, is the oldest Demar-

cated Region in the world to be regulated by law and was

designated World Heritage by UNESCO since 2001, which

has obvious implications in tourism and other economic-

stimulating activities.

Viticultural microclimatic and mesoclimatic character-

istics are key factors in determining varietal suitability and

wine types of a given region (Carbonneau 2003; Jones

2006). Portuguese viticultural regions are in fact very

distinct regarding their climatic characteristics (Fraga et al.

2012b). As an example, Alentejo (in southern Portugal) is

mostly flatland (Fig. 1a, c), with a relatively homogenous

warm and dry climate, while Douro/Porto (in northern

Portugal) is a very mountainous region, characterized by

the steep slopes of the Douro Valley. Furthermore, the

Douro Valley contains a significant part of the country’s

vineyard land cover (Fig. 1a) and comprises a large

diversity of mesoclimates (Santos et al. 2013). Another

climatically distinct viticultural region is Minho (in

northwestern Portugal), which is characterized by rela-

tively high annual precipitation (above 1,200 mm) and

relatively mild summers. These climatic features provide

distinct viticultural characteristics in each winemaking

region (Magalhães 2008). The combination of favorable

climatic conditions, geomorphological aspects, experi-

enced management decisions and numerous native wine-

grape varieties (e.g., Castelão, Touriga Nacional, Touriga

Franca, Tinta Barroca) result in unique wine types (Jones

2012).

Spatially interpolated climate datasets have been a

valuable tool to study recent-past climate and to assess

possible climate change impacts, particularly in terms of

environmental and agricultural changes (IPCC 2001). The

use of high spatial resolution datasets is of significant

importance for viticulture, since it is necessary to properly

capture environmental variability within and between

regions. This is particularly relevant for regions with steep

climate gradients, where low resolution datasets cannot

truly represent vineyard mesoclimates. Furthermore, as

vineyards are usually dependent on slope, aspect and other

yield-influencing elements of the landscape, the com-

plexity of the Portuguese topography (cf. Fig. 1c) is also

an important factor controlling both development and

spatial distribution of this crop throughout the country.

The diverse climatic conditions and large spatial

Fig. 1 a Vineyard land cover over mainland Portugal using Corine

Land Cover (EEA 2002). b Winemaking regions in Portugal (IVV 2011).

c Elevation in meters using the GTOPO30 digital elevation model

(http://eros.usgs.gov/#/Find_Data/Products_and_Data_Available/gtopo

30_info), the red line differentiates the Atlantic/Mediterranean climatic

zones
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variability in which vineyards are grown in Portugal must

be taken into account in order to produce a valuable

viticultural zoning. Several previous studies used weather

station data (Blanco-Ward et al. 2007; Jones and Goodrich

2008); other studies used Global Climate Model (GCM)

data with spatial resolutions of about 100–250 km, and,

more recently, Regional Climate Model (RCM) data with

higher spatial resolutions of about 25 km (Fraga et al.

2012b, 2013; Malheiro et al. 2010). Although these

studies represent a valuable tool for climatic character-

ization of viticultural regions, the data used may not

entirely reflect the vineyard climate. Therefore, the use of

high-resolution data (1 km or less) has proven to be an

important advance for regional/local scale assessments

(Hall and Jones 2010; Anderson et al. 2012; Jones et al.

2010).

Bioclimatic indices are useful metrics for assessing

climatic influences on viticulture and thus can be used in

viticultural zoning applications. One of the most widely

used climatic indicators in viticultural zoning is the con-

cept of degree-day for a base temperature of 10 �C

(Amerine and Winkler 1944). Using a degree-day

approach, the Huglin Index (HI; Huglin 1978) allows

assessing the thermal potential of a given region and links

the thermal demands for the ripening of each variety,

reflecting the potential grape sugar content. The Dryness

index (DI; Riou et al. 1994) evaluates soil water avail-

ability for vine development, by estimating soil water

reserves, precipitation and potential evapotranspiration

(potential water balance). This is also a good indicator for

winegrape growth, as water availability can influence

yield and quality (Hardie and Martin 2000). The Cool

Night Index (CI; Tonietto and Carbonneau 2004) accounts

for minimum temperatures during September, providing a

coarse estimate of the ripening stage, as large temperature

ranges during ripening tend to be favorable to high-quality

wines. Furthermore, by combining these bioclimatic

aspects of heat accumulation (HI), dryness (DI), and rip-

ening conditions (CI), it is possible to determine optimum

viticulture suitability and direct comparison between

regions.

The present study aims to improve the current

knowledge concerning the bioclimatic conditions of the

Portuguese viticultural regions, also focusing on future

implications of climate change in the sustainability of this

agribusiness. As such, the objectives of this study are

three-fold: (1) to provide a high-resolution viticultural

climatic zoning and comparison of bioclimatic indices

over mainland Portugal; (2) to develop an aggregated

categorized index that provides combined information

regarding the bioclimatic characteristics of each region;

and (3) to discuss the impacts of climate change on this

zoning.

Materials and methods

Bioclimatic zoning

A very high resolution climate dataset, produced by the

WorldClim project (Hijmans et al. 2005), is used over the

baseline period (1950–2000) for index computations. This

gridded dataset provides monthly climatic normals of

precipitation, minimum, maximum and mean temperatures

over a 0.008� 9 0.008� latitude–longitude grid (*1 km).

The above-mentioned variables are extracted over the

Portuguese mainland (649 9 865 grid cells). Using the

WorldClim data, three bioclimatic indices CI, DI and HI

are calculated over mainland Portugal (cf. Table S1 in

supplementary material). For validation purposes, differ-

ences between the indices calculated using this dataset and

the E-OBS observational data (*25 km spatial resolution;

Haylock et al. 2008) are computed, revealing an overall

good agreement (Fig. S1). Differences can be mostly

explained by the predominant location of the E-OBS sta-

tions at low-elevations, leading to slightly warmer and drier

conditions in E-OBS than in WorldClim. Although other

bioclimatic indices are also calculated (Table S1), their

spatial patterns provide overlapping information (Pearson

correlation coefficients C0.95 with the previous three

indices, Table S2) and are thus not presented here.

To assess the impacts of climate change on future viti-

cultural suitability in Portugal, the period 2041–2070 under

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Special

Report on Emission Scenarios A1B scenario is considered

(Nakićenović et al. 2000). An ensemble of 13 RCM sim-

ulations driven by 3 different GCMs (Table S3) produced

by the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell

2009) is used for this purpose.

Spatial pattern downscaling

As raw RCM datasets are available on a 0.22� 9 0.22�
latitude–longitude grid (*25 km), which is a coarse grid

when compared to the baseline pattern (BP;\1 km), a two-

step downscaling of the RCM-derived indices is under-

taken. First, the climate change signal (CCS) for each

index, that is, the difference pattern between its 13-member

ensemble means for 2041–2070 and 1951–2000 (‘deltas’ or

anomalies), is bi-cubically interpolated for the same grid as

in BP. Second, the interpolated climate change signal of

each index is then added to BP, resulting in an index future

pattern (FP) at a very high resolution. Therefore, the entire

procedure for each index is as follows: CCS ? interpo-

lated CCS ? BP = FP. This approach, also called pattern

downscaling or ‘delta method’, relies on the assumption

that the CCS presents high spatial correlations within a

25 km cell (RCM resolution). This is indeed a very
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reasonable assumption and does not present a significant

limitation in the methodology. In fact, similar methodolo-

gies have been used in previous studies (Ramirez-Villegas

and Jarvis 2010; Hay et al. 2000), but using GCM data

(significantly lower resolutions than herein). Besides the

very high resolution of the downscaled fields, this approach

has the important advantage of maintaining the original

baseline dataset independent variables (longitude, latitude

and elevation). Another important advantage of this

methodology is that it does not require model output sta-

tistics, since the CCS itself is independent of these

corrections.

Categorized Index

Lastly, an aggregated categorization is developed that

integrates the CI, DI, and HI into a Categorized Index (CatI

hereafter). This single, multipurpose index provides com-

bined information regarding regional bioclimatic charac-

teristics. The combination of classes is indeed similar to the

multi-criteria climatic classification (MCC) by Tonietto

and Carbonneau (2004). However, CatI includes only 17

different categories (Table 1), instead of 96 classes in the

MCC, which simplifies mapping over large areas and

allows an easier regional comparison. Also, the CatI

includes limiting thresholds for viticultural suitability,

namely DI [ -100 mm and HI [ 900 �C (Fraga et al.

2013). Area-average minima, maxima and means of the

CatI composing indices (HI, DI and CI) are also summa-

rized for the 12 wine regions in Table S4.

Results

Regional climatic zoning

For the different wine regions in mainland Portugal, the

patterns of CatI (Table 1) are depicted in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5

(cf. CI, DI and HI patterns in Figs. S2–S4). High corre-

spondences between CatI and MCC are found for Portugal

(Table S5), with the classes showing a Spearman rank

correlation coefficient of 0.81 (the MCC nominal scale is

Table 1 Categories of CatI,

along with the corresponding

classes of the combined indices:

Huglin, Dryness and Cool Night

indices

A short description of the each

category is also provided

Category Huglin Index

(�C units)

(Huglin 1978)

Dryness Index

(mm)

(Riou et al.

1994)

Cool Night Index

(�C units)

(Tonietto and Carbonneau

2004)

Description

0 \900 \-100 Unsuitably cold or

excessively dry

1 900–1,500 -100 to 50 \14 Cool, dry with cool nights

2 [14 Cool, dry with warm nights

3 [ 50 \14 Cool, humid with cool nights

4 [14 Cool, humid with warm nights

5 1,500–2,100 -100 to 50 \14 Temperate, dry with cool

nights

6 [14 Temperate, dry with warm

nights

7 [50 \14 Temperate, humid with cool

nights

8 [14 Temperate, humid with warm

nights

9 2,100–2,700 -100 to 50 \14 Warm, dry with cool nights

10 [14 Warm, dry with warm nights

11 [50 \14 Warm, humid with cool nights

12 [14 Warm, humid with warm

nights

13 [2,700 -100 to 50 \14 Very warm, dry with cool

nights

14 [14 Very warm, dry with warm

nights

15 [50 \14 Very warm, humid with cool

nights

16 [14 Very warm, humid with warm

nights
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converted into an equivalent ordinal scale for computing

this correlation). For Minho (Fig. 2a, b), CatI is projected

to undergo changes that are mainly from category 3 to 6

and from 7 or 8 to 10. This is the most humid wine region

in Portugal under current conditions and will likely retain

the maximum DI local value in the future (Table S4). The

Trás-os-Montes region (Fig. 2c, d) is characterized by a

strong bioclimatic heterogeneity, with warm and dry cli-

mates coexisting with cool and humid climates due to

elevation differences over the region (Fig. 1c). In the

future, contrary to the results seen for other regions, where

a homogenization of the climate categories is projected,

this region is expected to retain strong regional contrasts.

In fact, some areas that are currently too cold are projected

to become suitable (changes from category 0 to 1 or 3).

Other areas will likely see changes from category 3 to 6, 6

to 14 and 7 to 9 or 10. It is also important to note that Trás-

os-Montes exhibits the lowest minimum CI and HI in both

Fig. 2 CatI for the winemaking

regions of a, b Minho, c, d Trás-

os-Montes and e, f Douro/Porto

for (left panel) 1950–2000 and

(right panel) 2041–2070 under

the A1B scenario. The current

vineyard land cover is shown in

dark stipple. See Table 1 for

class structure for the CatI

Very high resolution viticultural zoning in Portugal
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present and future periods for the whole of Portugal (Table

S4). The Douro/Porto region (Fig. 2e, f) presents a high

diversity of bioclimatic regions due to the complex

topography of the Douro Valley. In low elevation areas,

categories 9 or 10 are projected to change to category 14,

whereas categories 6 (in eastern areas) and 7 (in central and

western areas) are projected to change to category 10.

The Beira-Atlântico region (Fig. 3a, b) shows a large

diversity of distinct bioclimatic categories, which can be

largely explained by orographic forcing inland from the

coast. Most of the region is currently in category 8, while

more northern areas are category 7 (cooler nights) and

some higher elevation areas are in category 3 (due to

generally cooler climate). In the future, however, large

areas of the region are projected to change to category 10,

with the exception of some higher elevation and northern

areas that will likely change to category 6. Currently, this

region is the only showing category 12, combining a warm

and humid climate with warm nights. In the future, this

area will likely change to category 14, as a result of

Fig. 3 CatI for the winemaking

regions of a, b Beira-Atlântico,

c, d Terras-do-Dão and e,

f Terras-de-Cister for (left
panel) 1950–2000 and (right
panel) 2041–2070 under the

A1B scenario. The current

vineyard land cover is shown in

dark stipple. See Table 1 for

class structure for the CatI

H. Fraga et al.
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warming and increased dryness. Regarding Terras-do-Dão

(Fig. 3c, d), shifts mainly occur from categories 3, 7 and 8

to 6, 10 and 14. The small region of Terras-de-Cister

(Fig. 3e, f) undergoes changes from categories 3 and 7 to 6

and 10. In the future, according to HI and DI, this region

will likely become the coolest and least dry region (less

affected by the overall drying trend) in the whole country

(Table S4).

For Terras-da-Beira (Fig. 4a, b), CatI clearly shows two

distinct areas that either reflect the dominance of Atlantic

(north) or Mediterranean (south) influences on climate.

Southeastern areas are in category 10, with a warmer

climate, while northern areas present temperate (CatI 7) or

even cool (CatI 3) climates. Intermediate areas, between

these climatically distinct zones, present CatI 6 or 8 (dry

or humid temperate climates with warmer nights;

Table 1). In the future, the Mediterranean area is projected

to change to categories 14 or 0, being the last transition

always due to excessive dryness. In the more Atlantic

areas, changes are projected to be mostly to categories 6

and 10. The Lisboa region (Fig. 4c, d) is mostly charac-

terized by categories 6 and 8 (western coastal areas),

which is projected to change to category 10, though cat-

egory 6 will likely remain in some coastal areas and

category 14 is likely to be residual at some easternmost

locations. For Tejo (Fig. 4e, f), changes are projected to

be mostly from categories 6 and 10 to 10 and 14,

respectively.

Fig. 4 CatI for the winemaking

regions of a, b Terras-da-Beira,

c, d Lisboa and e, f Tejo for (left
panel) 1950–2000 and (right
panel) 2041–2070 under the

A1B scenario. The current

vineyard land cover is shown in

dark stipple. See Table 1 for

class structure for the CatI
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For the Penı́nsula-de-Setúbal (Fig. 5a, b) region, pro-

jected changes are expected to be similar to the Tejo region

with categories 6 and 10 changing to 10 and 14, respec-

tively. However, it is worth noting that Penı́nsula-de-

Setúbal is expected to have the highest CI in the future

(Table S4). For the Alentejo (Fig. 5c, d), CatI shows that

most of the region is projected to transition from category

10 to 14, resulting in a future with a dry and very warm

climate with warm nights, or even category 0, where viti-

culture is constrained, in this case due to excessive dryness

(Fig. S3). In the future, Alentejo will not only likely

experience the highest area-mean HI in Portugal, but will

also keep the absolute nationwide maximum. Furthermore,

the lowest DI value over Portugal is also projected to be

found in this region (-127 mm), where its area-mean value

is near the suitability limit of -100 mm (Table S4).

Although some areas will likely change from category 6 to

10, they currently show relatively low vineyard coverage.

Lastly, in the Algarve wine region (Fig. 5e, f), similar

future changes are visible, which is not totally surprising

due to the proximity between these two regions. In fact,

most of category 10 areas are projected to change to either

Fig. 5 CatI for the winemaking

regions of a, b Penı́nsula-de-

Setúbal, c, d Alentejo and e,

f Algarve for (left panel)
1950–2000 and (right panel)
2041–2070 under the A1B

scenario. The current vineyard

land cover is shown in dark
stipple. See Table 1 for class

structure for the CatI
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category 14 or 0 (mainly in the Guadiana river basin,

eastern Algarve), while category 6 areas (high elevation or

northwestern Algarve) will likely change to category 10.

Algarve, in both present conditions and future projections,

shows the highest CI values in Portugal (Table S4).

Projected category transitions

Overall, CatI transitions will mainly occur to higher cate-

gories (Fig. S5), while opposite changes will cumulatively

account for less than 1 % (transitions to category 0 not

included). It is visible that most changes are from category

10 to 14 (33 % of all grid boxes). This outcome is largely

influenced by changes depicted in vast areas of southern

Portugal. Changes from category 5, 6, 7 or 8 to 10 are also

frequent (2, 7, 17 and 12 %, respectively), especially in the

coastal regions. Most of the changes to category 0 (with

viticultural unsuitability) come from current category 10

(8 %), mainly occurring in the innermost regions of

southern Portugal, as other transitions to category 0 are

residual. Category 3 areas will mostly change to categories

6 and 10 (5 and 3 %) in the north. Moreover, remarkable

climate anomalies, depicting changes from temperate to

very warm climates, are visible from category 6 to 14

(3 %). Conversely, positive CatI changes from category 0

to others, account for 1 % of the total transitions over the

Portuguese mainland, due to changes from very cool to

cool or temperate climates in some high-elevation areas in

the northern half of Portugal.

Ensemble variability

The ensemble variability in the projected CatI transitions

reveals low model spread for each region. Although other

categories occur within each region, only the future dom-

inant categories (with the highest spatial coverage) are

considered here for the sake of succinctness (Table 2). The

highest agreement between models is found for Lisboa,

with all models projecting the same future category as in

the ensemble mean (CatI 10; Fig. 4d), whereas for Terras-

de-Cister, only 7 from 13 models (53.8 %) show the same

dominant category as in the ensemble mean (CatI 10;

Fig. 3f).

Discussion and conclusions

In the present study, a high-resolution current viticultural

bioclimatic zoning over mainland Portugal is produced

using an aggregated index that combines aspects of heat

accumulation, dryness and ripening conditions (CatI)

allowing for direct comparison between regions. The new

CatI also provides an easier and more practical integration

with high-resolution climatic dataset than other indices,

such as the MCC, by using fewer classes more adapted to

the Portuguese climate (17 instead of 96). The index

computation is based on a very high resolution dataset

(WorldClim Project) for a baseline period (1950–2000).

Climate change projections are carried out by using a

13-member GCM/RCM ensemble of transient model

experiments over 2041–2070 and following the A1B sce-

nario. These data are downscaled to a near 1-km grid

spacing, through a two-step method of spatial pattern

downscaling, allowing the characterization of mesoclimatic

influences in viticulture. Although a moderate emission

scenario is selected, the variability in the climate change

projections associated with more/less severe scenarios are

commonly of the same magnitude as the variability across

a model ensemble (IPCC 2001).

The viticultural zoning clearly depicts an Atlantic/

Mediterranean climatic contrast over Portugal (roughly

delineated by the red line Fig. 1c), highlighting not only

significant spatial variability throughout the country, but

also in each winemaking region. The current vineyard land

cover in mainland Portugal takes advantage of the current

bioclimatic diversity, explaining the relatively high number

of wine regions and sub-regions with Denomination of

Origin (Jones and Alves 2012b), specialized in the pro-

duction of very specific wines made from a large number of

grapevine varieties grown all across the country (Lopes

Table 2 Wine regions with the corresponding dominant category

(with the highest spatial coverage) in the ensemble-mean CatI for the

future period (2041–2070; cf. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5)

Region Ensemble-mean

dominant

category (CatI)

Single-model dominant

categories (CatI–%)

Alentejo 14 14–76.9 %; 0–23.1 %

Algarve 14 14–69.2 %; 0–15.4 %;

10–15.4 %

Beira-Atlântico 10 10–84.6 %; 14–15.4 %

Douro/Porto 10 10–84.6 %; 14–15.4 %

Lisboa 10 10–100 %

Minho 10 10–92.3 %; 14–7.7 %

Penı́nsula-de-Setúbal 14 14–92.3 %; 0–7.7 %

Tejo 14 14–76.9 %; 10–23.1 %

Terras-da-Beira 10 10–69.2 %; 14–23.1 %;

0–7.7 %

Terras-de-Cister 10 10–53.8 %; 6–38.5 %;

14–7.7 %

Terras-do-Dão 10 10–84.6 %; 14–15.4 %

Trás-os-Montes 10 10–84.6 %; 14–7.7 %;

0–7.7 %

The respective single-model dominant categories are also listed, along

with the percentages of occurrence across the 13-model ensemble

(ensemble-mean dominant category in bold)
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et al. 2008). Current grapevine-growing areas are not only

determined by climate, but also by historic factors, soil and

varietal characteristics, land-use limitations and food pol-

itics (e.g., other crop priorities). Despite the importance of

all these factors, the very high resolution maps of the

bioclimatic indices provided herein represent an important

tool for better understanding viticultural zoning in Portu-

gal, especially if interpreted in conjunction with these

factors.

Under human-induced climate change, however, the

current viticultural zoning is projected to undergo

remarkable changes that can represent important chal-

lenges to the Portuguese winemaking sector. Future shifts

in the CatI to higher classes are expected, which are in

close agreement with recent and current warming reported

in several European countries (Orlandini et al. 2009;

Neumann and Matzarakis 2011; Duchene and Schneider

2005; Lorenzo et al. 2012). This may also lead to earlier

phenological events throughout the country (Jones et al.

2005; Webb et al. 2012; Jones and Davis 2000). Future

CatI spatial characteristics may imply a lower diversity of

bioclimatic categories, resulting in a more homogeneous

warm and dry climate throughout the country (mostly CatI

10 and 14), with the exception of Trás-os-Montes, where

this warming will result in more heterogeneity. A more

homogeneous climate undoubtedly will lead to changes in

varietal selection and wine characteristics of each region.

In particular, in the more Mediterranean-like climatic

regions (Alentejo, Algarve, Penı́nsula-de-Setúbal, Tejo,

southern half of Terras-da-Beira and innermost part of

Douro/Porto), where CatI categories such as 10 character-

ize the current conditions, the projected increase in HI

(warmer climates) may threaten less adapted cultivars.

Moreover, in these regions, projected severe dryness (DI;

Fig. S3) may lead to poor yields or even to unsuitable

conditions for viticulture wherever irrigation is not feasi-

ble. In fact, the combined effect of increased warming and

drying may cause damaging stresses to grapevines and

grapes at biochemical and physiological levels (Moutinho-

Pereira et al. 2004; Chaves et al. 2010). Nocturnal warming

and decreased diurnal thermal amplitude (CI; Fig. S2) in

the last stages of development may also reduce wine

quality (Tonietto and Carbonneau 2004). Although not

covered by CatI, extreme high summertime temperatures

may substantially increase water demands, which, when

unmitigated, may cause physiological issues (e.g., leaves

and berries sunburn, dehydration). Other weather extremes

(e.g., hailstorms and late frosts) can also play a key role,

but are not taken into account herein. All these changes can

ultimately result in negative impacts on wine characteris-

tics and/or quality.

On the other hand, northern and coastal regions of

Portugal (Minho, Trás-os-Montes, Lisboa, Terras-do-Dão,

Terras-de-Cister and Beira-Atlântico), which are more

exposed to Atlantic air masses, where lower CatI categories

are found, the results herein suggest some beneficial

impacts of climate change. While projections for HI (Fig.

S4) in these regions also give evidence for strong warming

trends in the growing season, changes in these regions will

likely enable changes to late maturing varieties, different

wine styles and potentially better quality. However,

increased dryness in these regions, although neither

excessive nor limiting for grapevine development, may

have impacts on yield and quality regularity. To a certain

extent, the overall drying in future climates can be

advantageous, since lower humidity levels in vineyard

microclimates, should reduce the risk of diseases (e.g.,

downy mildew) potentially requiring less chemical control

measures in vineyards.

The results from this study indicate that climate change

adaptation measures should be focused on regions that are

currently in category 10 (CatI; Fig. S5), as they are pro-

jected to change to category 14 or 0 (unsuitable condi-

tions). The excessive dryness in these regions will likely

require improved grapevine water use efficiency (Flexas

et al. 2010). Furthermore, changes in some traditionally

developed training systems may need to be applied (Pieri

and Gaudillere 2003) to deal with lower water availability.

In addition, proper selection of scion and rootstock will

become more essential under increasingly warm and dry

climate regimes (Harbertson and Keller 2012). Exploring

irrigation management techniques, such as deficit irrigation

strategies (Ferreira et al. 2012; Alves et al. 2012), should

also be considered to provide an optimum yield/cost ratio.

Solar radiation interception is also a major factor that can

influence grapevine physiology. In the future, the optimi-

zation of canopy geometry and row orientation, or even

employing shading materials, will likely be key measures

that should be considered. Changes in soil management

practices (e.g., cover cropping) should also be included in a

broader adaptation strategy (Lopes et al. 2011). Further-

more, the beneficial effect of the enhanced atmospheric

CO2 concentrations in grapevine physiology may also play

an important role in future viticulture (Moutinho-Pereira

et al. 2009).

In the future, warmer and dryer climates will challenge

Portuguese viticulture, but may also represent an oppor-

tunity for a more sustainable sector. Although the current

study focuses on a single future scenario (A1B), it provides

robust and comprehensive projections using a multi-model

ensemble. Previous studies have established the importance

of viticultural zoning (e.g., Jones et al. 2010; Santos et al.

2012; Webb et al. 2011; Jones and Alves 2012a) and also

emphasized the relevance of various bioclimatic factors in

the geographical distribution of winegrapes, phenological

developmental stages and varietal suitability. However,
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until the present, due to the lack of a high-resolution cli-

matic zoning in Portugal, direct comparisons between the

winemaking regions have been based on large-scale

assessments or weather station data, which may overesti-

mate the climatic structure in a given wine region (Hall and

Jones 2010; Jones and Alves 2012a). Although the country

has a large number of legally authorized varieties (341;

Veloso et al. 2010), most of them autochthonous, only a

few studies have been devoted to their optimum suitability

in some specific Portuguese wine regions (e.g., Lopes et al.

2008). By depicting bioclimatic conditions at a very high

resolution for both current and future climates in Portugal,

along with advances in understanding the optimal

requirements of the traditionally grown or autochthonous

winegrape varieties, a better understanding of adaptation

strategies to climate change impacts can be fostered within

this key sector of the Portuguese economy.
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